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Strategy I: Stalemate Between the Bulls & Bears. The stock market seems to be 
experiencing a stalemate in the trench war between the bulls and the bears. Neither side 
has gained any ground. Since the S&P 500 first fell to the 4000 level last year on May 9, it’s 
been going nowhere fast, fluctuating in a wide range of 4305 on the upside and 3577 on the 
downside (Fig. 1). 
  
Arguably, the bulls’ case has advanced significantly if last year’s bear market ended on 
October 12, as we believe. The S&P 500 is up 14.9% since then through Monday’s close. 
About half of that gain has been logged this year: The S&P 500 is up 7.0% ytd, led by 
Communication Services (22.1%), Information Technology (19.9), and Consumer 
Discretionary (12.8) (Fig. 2). 
  
Nevertheless, the bears are confident, as they were at the start of this year, that last year’s 
bear market isn’t over. Most of them are expecting the S&P 500 to fall below last year’s 
closing low of 3577 on October 12. 
  
At the start of this year, the bears were mostly hard landers, expecting the economy to fall 
into a recession that would depress both earnings and valuations during the first half of this 
year. The surprising strength in January’s economic indicators during February converted 
many bears into no-landers even as they remained bearish, figuring that a strong economy 
would force the Fed to raise interest rates even higher to beat down inflation. The result 
would be an inevitable recession, but delayed to the second half of the year, with bearish 
consequences for the stock market, of course. In other words, according to the bears, good 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: We’re still stock market bulls, believing that the bear market ended in October. 
But now that the Fed’s tightening has touched off a financial crisis, we’d defect to the bear camp IF the 
Fed were to keep on tightening. … While industry analysts have been lowering their earnings sights 
this year, that’s almost moot to stock investors, who are more focused now on next year’s better 
growth prospects. … Also: The current concerns of small business owners are anything but small, 
including inflation, labor shortages, and a possible credit crunch. … And: The MegaCap-8’s upcoming 
Q1 earnings reports could set the tone for the S&P 500’s performance. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWX9N3gtJRNJf-YXW71m2x32RXk6-N1My8hwwMQRqN2KQpC2FnMXhW18b0wf6V9QjkW2hmtvY6dsQsKW6Bs1qn5hyPN_VpF6l-7wmqs-MXjW_1S4p9YW6xDKJ62xNZxyW50y4Wm7g-RFqW27pTyn6s-f96W6R3wDP74ZS7BN5s3PWJk_02kW2tnYJz5X1j07W2pDbvl53KPS-Mw-Hw2X32BSW8Dg8Y88D0JvrW6d0HFl5LfdvbW8qXMC52fTy0QW63tzvM52-4vMW8bdMtr6T-hW53hSR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-83W7ldQ806J8NflW5mmKnp2VZXlQVNhfGf2MhqSvW7trsKB4mwy7bMv79g01sVywW5mb70W8Zs33bW5sM6CB6sSYqMW4qlChX2DxwShW4Q1Hpg20YFjTW4Bd4lT93FQX0N2d3w4lbGYd2W68_KT_6cYGttF6BrS9wk_GLW8D-_pG1xRbJcW93PtXj3gxGj-VL6FTD7rZ28-W303MXj2W804bW3vTKvl7KN0JVW5ZdwyR2wfD8KW4RRchp2RM8yNN5jS6b8M-vfTVZWTtV1gNStm31851
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230412.pdf
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economic news is still bad news. 
  
The banking crisis that started in early March convinced the bears that an economy-wide 
credit crunch is inevitable, and so is a recession—all the more reason to stay bearish, in 
their opinion. 
  
We’ve been siding with the bulls since late October, when we concluded that the bear 
market was over. However, now that something has broken in the financial markets as a 
result of the Fed’s aggressive monetary tightening cycle, we are ready to turn into 
pessimists on the economic prospects and bears on the stock market outlook IF the Fed 
doesn’t stop raising interest rates, as we wrote in yesterday’s Morning Briefing. 
  
Strategy II: Earnings Stalemate. The bears are right about S&P 500 operating earnings 
per share this year. Industry analysts have cut their estimates so much that the consensus 
has fallen by 4.2% from $229.52 at the start of the year to $219.83 during the April 6 week 
(Fig. 3). They’ve been lowering their estimates for all four quarters of this year (Fig. 4). 
  
The analysts collectively now expect the following y/y growth rates for Q1 (-7.7%), Q2 (-
6.6), Q3 (1.4) and Q4 (9.7). They estimate that earnings will be up 0.8% this year and 
12.3% next year. The analysts have also been cutting their estimate for 2024’s S&P 500 
operating earnings per share by 2.6%, from $253.37 at the start of this year to $246.83 
during the April 6 week. 
  
So why isn’t the stock market going down along with consensus earnings forecasts? As the 
current year passes, investors are giving greater weight to next year’s earnings than to this 
year’s. So they’re increasingly looking past 2023 into 2024, when analysts expect that 
earnings will be higher than this year. The bears haven’t said much about next year, but 
they have opined that their recession scenario now applies to the second half of this year, 
implying that the economy should be growing again next year. 
  
The time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus earnings expectations for this year and 
next year—i.e., “forward earnings”—was $227 per share during the week of April 6. It’s 
been hovering around this level for the past 11 weeks. That’s after falling 5.8% from its 
record high on June 23, 2022. 
  
While forward earnings has been in a funk since last summer, S&P 500 forward revenues 
rose to a new record high during the March 30 week (Fig. 5). The forward profit margin, 
which we derive from forward earnings and revenues, peaked last year at a record 13.4% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_G3q905V1-WJV7CgRyJW6lrvMh1lHnpNW3jRYCW8ys1FKW86pmML7XVN8BW81qMrX8dywWVW7tNWQ683LtSsW7bwB_858WmDlW9fN8XW462_T1W7zMlG45DzztVN1pnjTWfkYTzN8z6q_wNDYbVVGRqZM71YjsBW46jTWz8kXkYcW4PQly56kD8j4W7nmJ4z75ZsW4W1QypVp25DS2fMp8r3fCZwB6W5rcW-y6-WY69W7c5Z3y82bVw-W59BXP740LPHYW58VCWq4kfXnzW8gLnZk6yXdTHW88Glk13xDcTYVGzZh74Tb6xqW76p9s64Pd34C353n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJKSN3JH6RDX2KbSVWWPs43gD49dW3bxKtB8RqDn4N82H4qJ88nz0W1Pk0jR4Ml_FFW1tgwLl2-mM-YW1b1ZYV1CGG38W5pkchc3BFWnRV1Y7gQ4XnK3xN73bpyrSXgPXW8C-KtC8kCkq9W1ND2hD96RKzXW8G7c6m5XFN2nW15LFZZ2LC6QXW3cqHc-755-sYW7xXCtN8W54m0W83Ckpr7Zlx19VWWGkk3Pznn6W2dF9Lk2gly5-W95VPCj6GKS4lW85bFL24Jv4BlW4v0Jjl8fgXM_3dgN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7Cgz_wW74gx-V5VxtdfW7n3ktV4HXTQfW1-bcLb1l0LjDW7__wXH6BGkqSW1MRP3m3DbwWZW3nncfZ7YKV4XW217-3S1NbbPRW5Btb6t51--lvW481z-X6hXzbNN4BpvHwJw-0NW1GXVdx8Ym4D-W5_3qvS8vpBrTW7pvhHK7Fb61rW85cmXS2mn1mQW13V3pl1CYq50W5C8Fjv5wjyNcW3YNdTv8GN0bgW6Ktfks1CHF1WW47rjtM5VTvtkW1V9wMw7WQrV2W3z5CGH36QSw0W3WzPmq3Cm1z_38_41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR2rW2tK2w53CZD9_N1MzCqj_H9ZpW2r-mp43XZf36W3tJ-bJ1xYhDKW1k-g1k4SgBxCW5h5HRB4qGpfHW7S8ncw5ZDgxwW1853yl4jmJrVW873pXW4KDFl5W902CDj1Ddf6hV9bTjz18rf-hN6Cgs1N8fPzlW1Y1zv54MJHWMW7PnRmm7LZXbsW8WXBKb3dm96FW6d29yX1qMGRVW3F8ydx6QLg7ZW8ysrSf3J8q5-W5SG972864fz_VPKVLs8m6WB_W5mPWSv8zLnTpW8ccJM37CmHtb3nDy1
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during the June 9 week and fell to a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. 
  
US Economy: The View From the Trenches. While the bulls and the bears have been 
stalemated in their trench war, small business owners are fighting their own trench war 
against inflation, labor shortages, and a possible credit crunch. Let’s have a look at the 
March survey of small business owners conducted by the National Federation of 
Independent Business: 
  
(1) Inflation. Last month, 24% of small business owners said that inflation is their most 
important problem (Fig. 6). That’s down from 37% during July 2022. Only 3% of them said 
that the availability and cost of credit is their number one problem. 
  
The percent of small business owners either raising or planning to raise their prices fell to 
37% and 26% during March, down from their respective peaks of 66% and 54% during 
March 2022 and November 2021 (Fig. 7). 
  
(2) Labor. The labor market remains tight. However, fewer small business owners, i.e., 
15%, are planning to increase hiring over the next three months. That’s down from the 
record high of 32% during August 2021 (Fig. 8). 
  
The percentage of respondents with job openings declined from 47% during February to 
43% during March. That’s still a very high reading and suggests that the comparable JOLTS 
series for job openings also remain high in March (Fig. 9). 
  
(3) Credit. When asked whether “credit was harder to get than last time,” 9% responded in 
the affirmative (on a net basis), up from 5% in February (Fig. 10). That’s not much, but it is 
up sharply. Also the percentage saying that they are borrowing at least once a quarter rose 
to 30% during March, up from a series low of 20% during August and September 2021 (Fig. 
11). 
  
Review: The MegaCap-8. The MegaCap-8 group of stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, 
Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) is leading the S&P 500 higher in a big way so far 
in 2023. While the group isn’t as cheap as at the start of the year—when its valuation was 
very depressed—it is decidedly less expensive than during 2020-21, when its forward P/E 
flirted with 35 (Fig. 12). The revived performance is due partly to some of the companies’ 
prospects for a forward earnings turnaround. The same can’t be said about the S&P 500 
companies generally. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVHtW2HJpJm3bmJ9GW48rtvS2Hv5ZwN8XcJ8nfD4KtW83XW2C4Pt1dfW5lM9R2145-jmW8n1ttM6K9FnfW4XG_QG4qDmQfW84Vq4q9jgKXRM8nzh_j4T_mN5GWvYsp2mSJW2Hq33h27yTmyW8Z5nF57TbZvXVmpDGX8876kbW6CN1nj6tvcJdW4Rw8HZ2PY3ZQW2RXzVz1fsFgbW3cQlt47hHpG9W7cmfgK1v-jtTW25crTP79Jky6W68r2-356KW_CVxbLNd8hDdScW9hDXQH7YL5T734tG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRxkN27yy06Kl7drW42KbwL2jXkWJVD5yJC5qXmkwW64PK_f8bPpwtVH60W54sg6NDVBv-x76yf7smW314rS-8tbt2GW4ksQ2C8CqQhlW2445w47jgN0NW3VVsfl5Cv5lFW94DmXF1xmn3fW1dm7kJ7T2Kn8W2RGSKl3v8vYSN4_n__yRY6kVW5WGR1-3xlplMW9gYQ696NfjyCW6TTwHv33lY9HN4NHRqshGyqdW4JCD6k7JBMVqW5BNsDg3T8LrWW28vNkg6xXN-KW8F_Jcq1_KyFp39gG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQbDW22SbqD1LLBM9W4WJ80B5FBZX9W1gBH7532ZPwGN55NGdc-bq7NW4--1TZ1JxW_3W6Shyzn4nn4YqW3JxjZG5YcFnjN80Lk-D1pkjYW47F6S65cDpWyW6W-2pr48nV9-W8MqQ5t1rd58QV3XXj744qtQmVT8NFs3r6BhtW2ypsx07Js74MW80xZJr13QmszVvWbzJ8nSzj5W4ZTkqx8WXBkwW3d7mGH83qc_SW6xyKvb4zqT68W2ThFQy7XhPJzVcvryd4N95QWW6PfPG611Q1zx3jbZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLqPW824tPx8kwxZqW8WyTML3hVP7JV31T4h6Ts5gMW8jh_mq6hf-k3W6mq7bJ4LR69rW7fDWtd5tVTylW85sQ8479_YwDW17Mdnv1Dr_DkW6lH4hw34VcDQW1Pvxl-7fH23kW3d8zZL4mqJq2W768gQC6v0P5jW6DHWPX2S6ZBpW463123501w-lW2cmPgn1gJ-H1VB2n935SyWkNW7yxQ8X7GxkssW1-vDD_84fdPHW3VQ4Tc3KXCkkW64k9yV3RTcXmW75Tljx23v8x7W6Dblfk6MNgjD3n_b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPlKW6ZsG6q2llkfvW5L9-J-6Z-fYQVhfFfz1-6HQcVl2RGx6tNpHHW2Fd09-5YyTLKVY69Y46qvcnhW2cqWdB8l2B83W4TvXLg4WtVd4W8xdGkq1ysWhyW3cvlxh1C3RXhN3cxqMSxVrvLW1wpW2t1Bt4kRW5N20-S9gSbqnW4NX45z31WN0dW3gXL4t4yk0HgW3wB_WS2_m97fW7xSSvY7ggfY7W3xRKVz8hFRMrMWYzk7F2DVwW3PRfHb4SCC6TW2FXQKZ8jz00bW3_2BlT8FgzjV3pHp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP2HW6HTZ4H2T1PQNW5GJv2w59TVzHW1Mypzx3FBtBTW5DC5XQ2Qz1-hW95hdpP4hXstjW6qX8xQ998WbfV_8Rws4Y5k1fW3mnlxM2pzRzmW41LRQ34hyBRtW4dpPQF7dCGQvN2dZDyVbJgxrW1xjywy51jWW0W8M8w2Q3sj5KbW91v_dl4zrTr4W6-6nmz1SbBFDW4ck-bc40dRC6W7_tDDP2LSsCpW15mRp04Jr2rYW3jP25k155SS_W6P2Xq01ztXjtN6NYj_kv7bKSW572FfS5p7jBG3h2W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP2HW6HTZ4H2T1PQNW5GJv2w59TVzHW1Mypzx3FBtBTW5DC5XQ2Qz1-hW95hdpP4hXstjW6qX8xQ998WbfV_8Rws4Y5k1fW3mnlxM2pzRzmW41LRQ34hyBRtW4dpPQF7dCGQvN2dZDyVbJgxrW1xjywy51jWW0W8M8w2Q3sj5KbW91v_dl4zrTr4W6-6nmz1SbBFDW4ck-bc40dRC6W7_tDDP2LSsCpW15mRp04Jr2rYW3jP25k155SS_W6P2Xq01ztXjtN6NYj_kv7bKSW572FfS5p7jBG3h2W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN8VW12CYrB3l0pFDW8Qgx698gzqtyVF0ttq25H-8PW1smpFC9m0dz4W18fGqR501Sm6W6085b638jkN5W118Gk528kC9VN4XgnsKkMWzMW9k2dR52j0Q8hW7M6Ln71PN5jDN9d1c4NKhbJhW7nb9TC2Fcd5DVTNSvs4qL5QBW7dX8h515C5BLW5f19v86HyjWBW8YpwT51N0jVcW4sWdHp7pZCYvN8dsf3Wjt0mqW7TdPgQ259jl7V9gLWn2BNfR-W2d0CTD8Nr7DFVhmqZb8L8DY_3q051
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These eight stocks still account for a large part of the S&P 500’s market capitalization, 
revenues, and earnings. Their soon-to-released results for Q1, which should reflect 
aggressive cost-cutting, could set the tone for the S&P 500’s performance. Consider the 
following: 
  
(1) Market capitalization. The MegaCap-8’s market cap tumbled 41.5% in 2022 but has 
rebounded since by 30.0% ytd, to $9.2 trillion as of Friday’s close (Fig. 13). The S&P 500’s 
market cap is up 6.8% ytd; but excluding the MegaCap-8, it would be up only 1.0% ytd. The 
MegaCap-8’s market-capitalization share of the S&P 500 has recovered too, soaring from 
19.4% at the start of the year to 23.7% during the April 7 week (Fig. 14). 
  
(2) Forward revenues and earnings. Forward revenues and earnings have risen for six of 
the MegaCap-8 companies (or 75%) so far in 2023, with Apple and Tesla the exceptions. 
That beats the S&P 500’s 61% of companies with forward earnings increases so far in 2023 
(Fig. 15 and Fig. 16). 
  
Excluding the MegaCap-8, the S&P 500’s forward revenues would be up 1.3% ytd, just 
slightly higher than the full index’s 1.2%. But forward earnings would be down 1.7% ytd 
without the group, greater than the full index’s drop of 1.2%. 
  
Here’s how the MegaCap-8’s forward revenues and earnings have performed ytd: Alphabet 
(forward revenues up 1.2%, forward earnings up 3.8%), Amazon (3.1, 8.5), Apple (-1.5, -
0.1), Meta (4.3, 33.6), Microsoft (0.8, 1.5), Netflix (5.6, 18.9), Nvidia (8.4, 15.6), and Tesla (-
0.4, -16.9). 
  
(3) Forward profit margin. Through the March 30 week, the S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
has dropped to 12.3% from 12.6% at the start of the year (Fig. 17). The MegaCap-8’s 
forward profit margin behaved the opposite, rising from 18.0% to 18.2%. Among the 
MegaCap-8 companies, all but Alphabet and Tesla have seen their forward profit margin 
rise ytd: Alphabet (down from 23.0% to 22.9%), Amazon (3.0 to 3.1), Apple (25.2 to 25.6), 
Meta (21.1 to 22.6), Microsoft (34.6 to 34.8), Netflix (14.1 to 15.7), Nvidia (36.7 to 38.7), 
Tesla (15.9 to 13.6) (Fig. 18). 
  
(4) Q1 revenue and earnings outlook. There will still be pain reflected in Q1’s y/y 
comparisons reported by the MegaCap-8 but less so than during recent past quarters. This 
could have an impact on overall Q1 results for the S&P 500: Analysts expect the group to 
account for 5.8% of the S&P 500’s Q1 revenues and 13.7% of its Q1 earnings. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ-HN2-f8WWR5JC2W4tDSSd8cM8l8W2N1nS34b6p7LW4hgXXl7sz2DWW1NL2DD7MMNnbW6n5H2x3Cy0lvW72zGDg8MJVYQW6DQ_gj6VjjwcW7xFLCJ3jDw1ZN2YZXxpbJgFcVy8nvL5wlVHNW8PFyDd3w92lhN3HlfHKvbLxCVQm_S66hVF8CW7PxG7h4W9nR2W3t7Wb06JqGstW68Pyxl5dQVXNW4DyzxJ1sxrjWW3f8GD23HjTzfW5VH8Pf26n0fDV2Mjy67CJ5cCW1H5_jt1nq2_Z355Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMLvW6kQx_R5DcZc1W82tV5l55GFMnVWwB2h6hlyW6W2TqD0k43164CW3Kb_3f23JW1NW6KczsL6Bg-CXMfrSpCf6g6VW3ztGf87PvwFsW6WvG114YxhKmW3CF9n06jy8-9W5GR5Nv7CKsWxW7mD5BD4yLXnwW4NMlYW51ChsZW17LBVd7kKswQW90s_HS5GYRHGW5KQnfD40wjt5VLj40S3vSZ6_W2TZdcH7DsKzPW83sMV034FXgSW2qPJpS7mMDX-VmkHt-2s16_gW3Qbvr59hSvRs3kgt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD5_W8MfR1x1TT9jsW80lxgp5kf3xDW3PxLgD6SpxPNW2KWZ2_3c164GW4C3Px210g93GW2szDCD75khrWW5vfHJN3sm894N6XYk0vqH2d1N6TcvXxSR3bKW4vYcS28nL8nwW99D5gg8F7rDXW72MCQp66FXQrVS6dN21hrbsSV1cH8X6qCRBwW11cxGy30QS8tW4lpdVY6dZxCsW2wRV3m68P8LdW20S2Ym1DTR0vW7LdH7P2fsxf9N5skmWXhYm6dW64QV8Y60x436VtlRCq8rs6jy36321
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-Q8W1bwPrw3VY5--W1nD_hS2qrY0_W71dl3Q5jgCKnW4P4zyD1dX1CrVq6ptG3BVqbrW84G0mH5H8ktWW3HFpnM8cMT3GW9fMMwT2cVc6RW23GQ0w30G8c9W7vW8PK6VZwnXW8QvrYX6L8gNPW6p5v0Z2rvFdhM7JmZh7c2rHVlQV-N6rMLPkW5GBd2r5GlC_HW8VKyjq3krrYCW3S7wcf3ytPt6W4xHY0K5QsfTKVF9BQH80QN7-W8M2R9y6m3CsgW4Kvgt78fzFTPW8xhkhP5nngSd31Z01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMsdW6J-vCw4prBpMV6GLZD8-whccW3h27h43c3d1DW99CbK_4Xl5lBN8lvc3b2_y6gW2NwZMp7JRTVCN4-clLK2SPx4W1nM5Wp7bW_9NVc2Db06LKMBrW5HZs2J5Qgj4YW54cDFN8nGCGzW8rR5817TCyj6W20TzvG2MG29rVhDRnc2Gbgp8W1GBBMF62mfQqN84W3-8tmzwqW37-Vrq1F2kj7W3kPXKG1TDMJMW7gNMX73q_QCcW4fxhXx8zcqxTN8-qCQdYlYYNW3WGqrk8MrPQb38zH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDgYW1Y2TTb3dSZ8_W5zk3TC3vMpJNW4nqkw42gc6DgW8MtN2N3bP8bKVVjHJx3LxqRfVnxxrb2JCcyQW3503ht7tKC2LW3WNWdX5NBxvbW2BFyM68dzwT0W4ZNnkM6gMvqvW8qKt922nZ_zxW7zGlh52myn4pW76vQJM2N-1LvW3qtDCM31bfVRW6KQysP548N_sW7sD-w11fqwd-Mb2ZKLw3XX0W6n9TTM3G-r6vVlXHLB5_d2Q9W5ts6tb3SJgTcW1Z7YpY80f0lhW8Sfmcp3ryN-c3kT41
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Collectively, the MegaCap-8’s Q1 revenues are forecasted to rise 1.5% y/y, but earnings 
are expected to fall 13.7% y/y. Those are considerably poorer than the y/y changes 
expected for the S&P 500 generally: revenues rising 4.0% and earnings dropping 7.7%. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Headline & Core CPI 0.3%m/n/5.2%y/y & 0.4%m/m/5.6%y/y; Real Earnings -
0.2%; MBA  Mortgage Applications; Federal Budget Balance -$257.0b; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production; FOMC Minutes; IMF Meetings. Thurs: Headline & Core 
PPI 0.1%m/m/3.1%y/y & 0.3%m/m/3.4%y/y; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
231k/253.2; OPEC Monthly Report; Natural Gas Storage; IMF Meetings. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: UK RICS House Price Balance -48%; Australia Employment Change 20k; 
Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.6%/66.5%; China Trade Balance ¥82.0b; 
BOC Rate Decision 4.50%; De Guindos; Baily; Bullock. Thurs: Eurozone Industrial 
Production 1.0%m/m/1.7%y/y; Germany CPI 0.8%m/m/7.4%y/y; Italy Industrial Production 
0.5%m/m/2.9%y/y; UK GDP 0.1%m/m & 0.0%3m/3m; UK NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker 
0.1%; UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.2%m/m/-3,7%y/y & 0.2%m/m/-
4.6%y/y;  %UK Trade Balance -£17.0b; UK BOE Credit Conditions Survey; Nagel; Buch; 
Pill; Macklem. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “Small business owners are cynical about 
future economic conditions,” said NFIB Chief Economist Bill Dunkelberg. “Hiring plans fell to 
their lowest level since May 2020, but strong consumer spending has kept Main Street alive 
and supported strong labor demand.” March’s Small Business Optimism Index (SBOI) 
continued to bounce around recent lows, dipping 0.8 point to 90.1 after climbing the first two 
months of the year to 90.9, after falling 2.1 points in December to 89.8. March’s SBOI was 
below the 49-year average of 98.0 for the 15th consecutive month. The last time the index 
was at or above the average was December 2021 (98.9). In March, three of the 10 
components of the SBOI increased while six decreased; expect the economy to improve 
was unchanged at a net -47%. Earnings trends (+5ppts to a net -18%), current inventory 
(+5 to 1), and plans to increase inventories (+3 to -4) contributed positively to the SBOI, 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDHlW83Q0_t2twlrLW2j0RK02SV7zwW3Y7-9J1Qy8FTW820CSL91JzqbN5ky8fyfh8hbW4tbrXc6l2t2WW3QGx_6822t-bW2MPg8V4BHGtQN93WkJV4_9n0W7kgfsd7qnnxMW1_CLN67zbV5gW2zMpGK2DbXZLW1GYZ6H2Y8ZDRW4y6qqx1YKQJPVkznJf7XbfqKW3FHMMx8thYVNW1G63Fg3VqtVfW4H-JL626YNwcW1tX9RN3lKpKrW1HcbgC5ggQxLW5_wQn_1f4hRgW75ZSXp5YVtQW3lsB1
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while sales expectations (-6 to -15), current jobs openings (-4 to 43), and now is a good 
time to expand (-4 to 2) were the biggest drags on the SBOI, though the job opening 
percentage remained historically high. Smaller declines were posted for expected credit 
conditions (-3 to -9), hirings (-2 to 15), and capital outlay plans (-1 to 20). Inflation continued 
to be small business owners’ single biggest problem in March, for 24% of respondents, 
though that’s down 13ppts from last July’s peak of 37% (which was the highest since Q4-
1979)—and the lowest in 14 months. Meanwhile, quality of labor remained business 
owners’ second biggest problem in March, at 23%, averaging 22.6% the past five quarters. 
It was at a record high of 29% during November 2021. Taxes (15%) and cost of labor (11) 
round out the top five biggest problems, though taxes pulled ahead of labor costs last 
month. The net percentage of owners raising selling prices continued to ease, sinking to a 
23-month low of 37% in March from a near-record-high 66% last March, while the net 
percentage of owners planning to increase selling prices ticked up to 26% after falling from 
29% to 25% in February, not far from December’s 24%—which was its lowest percentage 
since December 2020; it was at a near record high of 52% last March. A net 42% of owners 
reported raising compensation last month, down from 46% the first two months of this year 
and near its recent low of 40% last November; it was at a record high 50% at the start of 
2022. A net 22% of owners plans to increase compensation in the next three months—back 
down at January’s a 20-month low, and 10ppts below October 2022’s 32%—which matched 
the record high posted the final two months of 2021.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): High inflation and tight credit conditions continue to depress 
Eurozone retail sales, which remain on a volatile downtrend, dropping 4.4% from June 
2021’s record high. Sales in February contracted 0.8% after a 0.8% gain and a 1.5% loss 
the prior two months. A 1.8% drop in sales of automotive fuels led February’s decline, which 
followed a 0.9% drop in January. Spending on food, drinks & tobacco sank for the fourth 
time in five months, by 0.6% m/m and 2.4% over the period, rising only two months during 
all of last year, while sales of non-food products excluding fuel continued its up-and-down 
pattern, falling 0.7% in February, following a 0.9% increase and a 2.3% decrease the 
previous two months. Over the 12 months through February, only automotive fuels (1.1% 
y/y) was in the plus column—foods drinks & tobacco (-4.9) and non-food products ex fuel (-
1.8) were in the red. February data are available for all four of the Eurozone’s largest 
economies, and show sales in Germany contracted for the third time in five months, down 
1.3% m/m and 4.6% over the period to its lowest level in two years, while France posted its 
fourth decline in five months, by 1.5% in February and 3.2% over the five-month period to 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWDK_F9dRS27N89kqfNjSz86W7vv0b_4Zfl_pN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK-QW3NHd222gz-DJW2gSVV_8gpvM7VlDHbh6C8lzgW1Dzlp-7CR4grN3FkdQWc_bLpN79dlpp3Mxw6W2kmkm884lLjCVM2H7G5dhSVZW5Lr77Y34wbFmW6RSxD_8pXSyVVKdV7s2m1TdkW85Ww8V6wnR3KVmXMMP8DLPpPVGjGs32VzT5ZW8VT_jt5MH16mW6GW5Pv8RK43lW1gBFFh5kjH1FW2gn5XG5Xnlt-W3L7W1P7kc7tjN4hRtBXMq4JBW3McyhP8pcfHXW3S2pDY4B5mb3365W1
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its lowest level since May 2021. Meanwhile, sales in Spain fell for the first time in seven 
months, ticking down 0.3% in February after a six-month gain of 4.9%, while Italy recorded 
a 0.4% downtick in February, after a 0.7% gain and a 1.4% loss. Compared to a year ago, 
sales in Spain (4.7% y/y) were up, but sales in Germany (-7.0), Italy (-2.8), and France (-
2.3) were down.   
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